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CHAPTER 87

87 . 04 Action on petition . (1) Upon the filing of any petition
as authorized by s . . 87 . .03, the department shall give the
project a name embodying the name of the principal river or
body of water involved in the project, and shall fix a date and
place of hearing upon the petition, the date being so fixed as
to allow for the giving of the notice herein provided for . The
department shall publish in each county in which any portion
of the territory referred to in the petition is located, a class 3
notice, under ch, 985, stating the nature of the proceeding and
the time and place of the proposed hearing, and shall also
forward a copy of'such notice to the county clerk of each such
county.. Each such county clerk shall thereupon mail a copy
of the notice to the clerk of each town, village and city within
his county .. The failure of any county clerk to comply with the
foregoing requirements shall not, however, affect the jurisdic-
tion of the department to proceed ..

(2) If the petition alleges that the proposed project will be
located wholly upon land owned by the petitioners, that the
stream affected is nonnavigable, or if navigable in fact, is not
navigable for any substantial commercial or major recrea-

87.02 Powers of d epartment. To accomplish the purposes
of ss . 87,01 to 87 ..17, the department of natural resources is
hereby authorized and empowered:

(1 ) To order the straightening, widening, altering, deepen-
ing, changing or, the removing of obstructions from the
course of any river, watercourse, pond, lake, creek or natural
stream, ditch, drain or sewer, and the concentration, diver-
sion or division of the flow of water therein ; provided, that in
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87 :01 "Definitions . In this chapter, :
(1) "Department" : means the department of naturalresources.: :,

(2) "Drainage area" means any, parcel or , parcels of land
within the area whose drainage causes or contributes to flood
conditions upon or,, in the vicinity of a designated stream or,
body of water .

(3) "Equalizedd assessed , value" means :
(a) As applied to any town, village or city , the value ofthe

reall property therein, ; as determined by the department of
revenue under s . 70 57;

(b) As applied to any tract of land, such proportion of the
assessed value thereof; as determined by the local assessor-,, as
the equalized assessed value of all the real estate in the town ,
village or , city . in which such tract is located bears to the
aggregate. assessed valuee of the _real estate in such town,
village or city, as determined by its assessor ;

(c) As applied to a parcel of land, such proportion of the
equalized assessed value of the tract of which such parcel is a
part, as the department shall determine to correctly represent
the relative value of such parcel as compared with the
remainder of the tract .

(4) "Owner" means any person, copartner ship, association
or corporation having the fee title or , any lesser estate in lands,
except estates at will and by sufferance. .

(5) "Parcel of land" means that portion of a tract of land
which is benefited by the abatement or diminution of " flood
conditions . .

(6) "Public corporation" means any county, town, village,
city, school district , board of park commissioners and any
other public body empowered to hold property, borrow
money or, levy taxes . .

(7) "Public service corporation" means any corporation
specified in s, 184,01 .

(8) "Tract of land" means all of the land separately
assessed as a unit for the purpose of general taxation pursu-
ant to s.. 70 ..23 . .

History: 1981 c. 20; 1983 a . 189 ; 1985 a .. 225; 1987 a 282 . .
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the case of navigable waters no such work shall substantially
impair the'riavigability thereof'„

(2) To order the construction and maintenance or-, the
removal of ditches, canals, levees , dikes, dams, sluices ,revet=ments,

reservoirs, holding basins, floodways, pumping sta-
tions,, 'sewers and, siphons, and any other , works reasonably
adapted of required to accomplish the purposes of said ss .
87.: 01 to 87,17,

87.03 Petition for - flood works. Any 25 owners of lands
which • have been recurrentlyy flooded by the waters of any
designated stream , lake or pond or any tributaries thereof, or
any public : corporation within whose boundaries are located
anylands subject to such overflow ; may file with the depart-
ment a written, petition setting forth-

(1) The-necessity for the construction of such works of
improvement as will abate or substant i ally diminish the
overflow of such lands, together with a statement that the
construction of such works is required by the public health,
safety, convenience or welfare ;

(2) A general descr iption of the purpose of the contem-
plated improvement ' and of the territory proposed to be
benefited by the construction thereof . Said description need
not be given by metes and bounds nor by legal o r political
subdivisions but shall be sufficient if it designate in general
terms the terr i tor y proposed to be benefited by the
improvement;

(3) A prayer for appropriate action and relief .
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tional purposes, that the project is required by public health,
safety, convenience or welfare and that the petitioners desire
to construct and operate the project as a cooperative enter-
prise, the department may hear the petition upon due notice
to the petitioners and to the town clerk of ' each town in which
the project is located„ If the department finds that the
allegations of the petition are true , it may authorize the
petitioners to proceed with the construction and operation of
the project subject to plans to be approved by the department
and alll other procedural requirements of this chapter may
thereafter : be omitted, providedd that the petitioners shalll be
jointly and severally liable for any damage to the property of
others resulting from said project ,

87.05 Scope of hearing. The hearing under s.. 87 . 044 shall be
confined to the question whether the improvement prayed for
in thee petition is required by the public health, safety,
convenience or , welfare , . Any person interested may appear at
such hearing in person or by attorney and be heard upon said
question without the filing of any formal, pleading , In
considering and deciding this question the department may
consider investigations and reports made by the engineer ing
staff and by the. U .S., government or an officer ' or agency
thereof, provided such reports are made. a part of' the record
of' the hearing.. If at the close of such hearing the department
determines that the public health, safety, convenience or
welfare require the abatement or , substantial diminution of
the flood conditions referred to in the petition, it shalll make
written findings to that effect and shall direct the hearing
upon the petition to proceed ; but if' its finding is to the
contrary , it shall enter an order dismissing the petition .

87.06 Court review of dismissal . An order dismissingg the
petition shall' be subject to review in the manner provided in
& ,`227, An order directing the hearing to proceed shall not
be subject to review except upon review of the final order
made pursuant to s . 87 .. 07

87.07 Preliminary order . (1) SURVEY AND REPORT, If the
department' s order , made pursuant to s . :-87 . 05 , shall direct
the hearing to proceed, the department shall at the same time
direct its engineering department to make a survey in the
form of:a preliminary investigation and to file a report :

(a) Determining and showing upon a map the lands,
whether contiguous or not, which will be benefited by the
abatement or substantial diminution of the flood conditions
referred to in the petition; defining by regal descriptioneach
parcel of such lands , other than those owned • by public
corporations or public service corporations ; stating the most
recent equalized assessed value of each such parcel of land,
and stating the amount of benefit estimated to be derived by
each such parcel from the abatement or substantial diminu-
tion of such flood conditions ;

(b) Giving a general description of ' the real property of' any
public corporation and the real and, personal property of any
public service corporation which will be benefited by , the
abatement or substantial diminution of the flood conditions

.referred to in the petition; stating the fair ' value of each parcel
ofteal estate and piece of personal property so described, and
determining thee amount of benefit estimated to be derived by
each of such , parcels of real estate and . `pieces of personal
property, from the abatement or substantial diminution of
such flood conditions ; for the purposes of' s̀s „ 87.01 to 87 . 17 ,
streets and highways shall be deemed to be the property of the
public corporation which is under legal duty to maintain
them;

(c) Defining by political subdivisions the drainage area,
and stating the most recent equalized assessed value of the

(2m) PETITION, At any time prior to the further heatingand
final findings upon the several matterss covered by said
preliminary reports, owners who represent a majority of the
lands owned by the original petitioners may file with the
department a written petition requesting that no further
proceeding be had . Upon receipt of such petition requesting
no further proceeding and a determination by the department
that same is signed by the required number of property
owners, the department shall enter an order dismissing the
original petition. :

(3) HEARING ON REPORT, FINDINGS (a) , At the further
hearing held pursuant to the notice under sub . (2), any person
interested may appear in person or by attorney and be heard
upon the matters covered by the preliminary engineering
report, without the filing of 'any formal pleading on behalf of
the person . . The department shall make final findings upon
the matters covered by the preliminary engineering report ,
including detailed plans and specifications for the work of
constructing the improvement : In determining the estimated
cost of the improvement the department shall determine and
state separately:

1 , The estimated cost of the lands and interest in lands
necessary to be acquired for ` the improvement ;

2. The estimated aggregate of the contract prices for the
construction of the improvement ;

3 The estimated expense to be incurred during the con-
struction of the improvement for engineering , superinten-
dence, clerical expense and otherr over-head expenses by the

;flood control board in charge of the construction ; and .
4 . . The estimatedd expense to be incurred by the flood

control board for operation and maintenance of the improve-
ment during the first 18 months after its completion .

(b) The department shall , also find,, as to each of the
landowners, public corporations and public service corpora-
tions owning.g property to be benefited by the proposed
improvement, and as to each parcel of land so benefited, :and
as to each of ' thepublic corporations required by s . . 87 10 to

;.contribute towardd the cost of each improvement :
1 The maximum amount collectible from the parcel of

land, public corporation or public service corporation under
the provisions of s .: 87 .09 ; and ;

2. . The amount actually required to be collected f rom the
public corporation; public service corporation or parcel of
land to meet thee estimated cost of: thee improvement, which
amount: shall be, alto each parcel of land, public corporation
and public service corporation, a uniform percentage of the
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real estate in each of the political subdivisions- constituting
such area;

(d) Recommending thee means deemed to be the most
practical, considering cost and efficiency, for so abating or
diminishing the flood conditions referred to in the petition as
to effect the public purpose found by the department in its
order made pursuant to s . 87,05, and stating the estimated
cost ;of the improvement necessary to put such means into
effect.

(2) NOTICE OF PRELIMINARY REPORT, HEAR ING. Upon the
filing of such preliminary engineering report with the depart-
ment, it shall forward a copy thereofto the county clerk of
each county in whole or in part within the drainage area as set
forth in said report, at least 30 days before the date fixed by
the department for further hearing upon the petition .. The
department shall fix a date for such further hearing and shall
publish a class 3 notice thereof', under ch, 985 ; in each county
in whole or in part within the drainage area as sett forth in the
report, and shall mail a copy of the notice to each party who
appeared at the preliminary hearing .
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total amount found by the department to be collectible floodplain of"the portion of'the waterway in each municipal-
therefrom .. ity-involved, exclusive of public park lands, bears to the total

(4) -BENEFITS AND COSTS DEC ISIVE. . If the aggregate of the of such equalized assessedd value for all municipalities in-
amounts collectible, as thus found by the department, ex- volved, Such assessment shall be based upon data furnished
seeds -the estimated cost of construction of the improvement, by local assessors who shall >forwaxd to the secretary of the
the department shall order that the work of constructing such flood control board all data requested, by certified mail,
improvement proceed. If such aggregate amountcollectible within 30 days from receipt of'such request:. In the event the
is less than the estimated cost of such improvement, the local assessor shall fail to comply with such request within the
department shall enter an order dismissing the petition, time specified ; :the flood control board . shall conduct
unless the difference between said .aggregate amounts be whatever studies ace necessary in its judgment to determine
depositedd in cash with thee state treasurer withinn one yeai, the equalized assessed value of affected lands within such
Such deposit may be made by any person or any public or municipality ; and the cost of such studies shall be charged to
private corporation Upon, the making of such deposit, the such municipality . When the flood control board determines
department shall enter . a further order, that the work of the amountt each municipality, is required to pay, it shall
.constructing the improvement proceed . certify that amount to each respective municipality: It shall

(5) Couxr REviEw .. Any such order may be reviewed in the thereupon' be the duty of each municipality to pay said
manner provided in ch 227, except that if`any finding as to amount to "the flood' control board not later than 60 days
the amount of benefit to any property-shall be challenged from receipt of such certificate . . The municipality may raise
upon such review the petitioner, shall, be entitled to a trial by the funds required, .,'in the manner provided in s . 87,076 .
jury upon demand . . (5) The flood' control board appointed under this section

,History: i9s7a. 403, shall have all powers' contained herein as well as other
sections of this chapter In the event of conflict between the

87.075 Special procedure. (1) Notwithstanding any other provisions of this section and other sections of this chapter,
provision of this chapter-, the department may, as provided in the provisions of this section shall control .,
this section, at any time after directing the hearing upon the `
petition to proceed made under s . ; 87 :105, issue an order stating 87 .076 Financing . Any flood control project other than a
that a flood control board shall be appointed as provided in s, project described in s,'87,04 (2) may, in addition to any other
87.12, in which event such a board shall be forthwith ap- method of financing mentioned in this chapter, be-financed
pointed . If"such an order is issued, the procedures stated in ss„ -from funds received in whole or in part by the flood control
g , 87,09, 87"l0 and $7 :11'and any other section board from any governmental agency or other person . To
predicated d t e eon may be dispensed with ., ' implement this section; every municipality' may obtain and

`(2) An order may be issued under this section under the provide funds for a flood control project :
following circumstances: (i) By levying a special assessment as provided ins 66 ..60 ..

(a) That the proposed project will be financed in whole or (2) By borrowing money and issuing bonds as provided, in
in.,part by funds to be received from municipalities, other ch . 67
governmental agencies or others (3) B y grants or donations

(b) That the benefit to public health, safety, convenience (4) By exercise of the general power of taxation..
and welfare which will result from thee project is such as to
justify the initial and subsequent, .;cost, of the project, In 87.08 ; Petition of board ; modification of order ,, court re-
inaking this deteirnination the department may consider and view: Upon petition of the flood control board organized
give effect to the nature and 'purpose for which funds have pursuant to .s 87,.12 .f'or the purpose of carrying out the final
been or may be made available for the project . order, of the department, the department may at any time,
` `(c) That the public interest requires that a flood` control after . .r public hearing, modify . . its final orders insofar, ass the
board should be appointed and commence' functioning as same relate to the plans and, specif rations therein adopted by
pr~ovided in this section without following the normal prose- it for the construction of the improvement, but no such
dure otherwise prescribed under this chapter modification.n shall materially change the basic plan of` the

(3) In making its determination under this section, the improvement : The heating upon application for such modifi-
depaitmentmay consider and base its determination in whole cation .shall be held upon notice to the clerk of each town,
of in part upon any plans or study made by any governmental village and city containing property, found by the department
agency; as well as upon any other material deemed by it to be to be benefited by the improvementSuch order fox modifica
relevant to such determination. r tion may be reviewed in the same manner as the final ; order .

'(4) When a flood control board is appointed under this
87.085 Federal cooperation . Any" public corporation orsection it shall

: flood control board acting under its powers "and in confoxm-
(a) Forthwith cause all necessary surveys and studies to be lty`with state law may enter into an agreement with an agencymade and plans and specifications prepared'for•'the project .. of the federal government to'cooperate in the construction,
(li) Submit plans and specifications to the department for operation or maintenance of any federally authorized project

approval contemplated unfler this chapter or to assume an(c) Cause the project to be constructed under contract let p ~° p Y potentialliability appurtenant to such . project and may do all things
by public bids in accordance with the plans and specifications necessary to consummate the agreement Such public corpo-
as apptoved'bythe depaiCment. The flood control board m day °• ma yration' or floo control board jointly or~Separately enter,subsequently modify the plans and specifications' as origi-nally approved, subject to approval of'the department into such an agreement with an agency of the federall govern-

ment carrying such terms "and pcovisions'concei-ning the
(d) Operate and maintain the completed project:, division of costs and responsibilities as may be mutually
(e) Annually on or before March 15 ; assess the cost of agreed upon .

construction; maintenance and operation of the project
against, the municipalities involved in the'proportion that the 87.09 Assessment of benefits . : The department shall deter-
equalized assessed value of real property located in the mine the parcel or, parcels of land benefited directly or
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after all contracts for construction of ' the improvement have
been lei,: the aggregate of the contract,prices ;, as. -certified by
the. flood control board created pursuant to s ., 87': :12 ; added to
the department ' s estimated cost of acquiring: the necessar y
lands and of overhead expense and of the first 18 months'
operation and maintenance, exceeds the amount estimated by

. thee department as the total cost of the improvement , but is
less . than< :the total amount found by the department to be
collectible under s , 87 . . 09, the work of constructing the
improvement shall nevertheless proceed and the several pub-
lic corporations, shall provide, not laier, than the time fixed for
the next ensuing general tax collection therein; the amounts
required to make up thee deficiency, in the same proportions
as the original amounts were provided by such public
corporations . .

(2) But should the total cost , as ascertained and certified by
the flood control board after- the letting of the contracts, in
the manner hereinabove set forth, exceed the total amount
found by ,the'''llectible under s 87 .09, all
contracts for the construction of' the Work shall be null and
void At the expiration of one year after such certification ,
any moneys held by', the;'state treasurer on account of the
project shall be refunded to the persons by whom they were
paid to such treasurer ; and funds in the hands of the flood
control board shall be 'refunded to the public co rporation by
which 'they were paid to `such board ; any funds held by any
town"village or city, having been collected by special` assess-
ments against property benefited , shall be refunded to the
owners of such ` pxoperty; any funds raised by any public
corporation by the issuance of bonds on account of such
proposed improvements shall constitute a fund for' the retire-
ment'or payment of' such bonds ; and any fund held by any
public corporation, having been raised otherwise than by
special' assessments or bond' issues, shall be available for the

'general purposes of such public corporation .. Provided,
however , that if' within one year after the last mentioned
certification of the flood control board there shall be depos-
ited with the treasurer of said boa rd a sum equal to the
difference between the aggregate cost of constructing the
improvement as estimated by the, department and the• aggce-
gate ;cost thereof as determined and certified by the flood
control board after the letting of the contracts ; said board
shall proceed to relet the contraets -for, the construction of the
improvement and to . complete the same unless the aggregate
of such new contract prices , together, with the department 's
estimate of the . cost of acquiring,lands and of overhead
expenses and of the first 18 months' operation and mainte-
nance;,shall again exceed the amount found by the depart-
ment to ;be- collectible : under s,- 87 . . 09 . The depositt herein
referred :, to may be made ,by any person or any . public - or

,private corporation >
(3) If after the letting' of the contracts and during the

progress of the work, it develops that the cost of completing
the work exceeds ethe .amount `available therefor , the flood
control board may borrow temporarily theamounts required
for completing the work, . upon promissory notes executed by
the :board; payable with interest on or, before the 15th day of
March next ensuing; and each town, village and city contain-
ing property found by the department to be benefited by the
improvement shall upon certification of the flood control
board as to . the. amount . to be raised by such town, village or
city to repay such temporary loan, include in its next general
tax levy the amount so certified , . Such certification by the
flood control board shall require ; each such town, village and
city : to ' xaise-, the same proportion of' thesum required to pay
the temporary loan as the total amount previously contrib-
uted by such town, village or' city pursuant to s . 8210 (1 ) ;(c)

-indirectly and shall levy_sueh assessment in proportion to the
benefit accruing to such parcel or parcels of land ..

87.095 . . Public park lands not benefited by improvement.
For the,purposes of this chapter- it is deteiriuned that public
park lands are not benefited either directly or indirectly by
such improvement, and shall not be, considered in the assess-
merit of benefits made by the department or by the flood
cont ;o] board acting pride the provisions . of s .. 87 .075 or
87:076 .'

87.10 Col lection of ` assessments ; bonds . (1) Upon the
making of a final order, directing the work to proceed, as
provided in &,-87.07, the department shall forward a certified
copy of its findings and the order based thereon to the clerk of
each town, village ;;arid city in : which any land ; or other
property benefited by the improvement is located; to the clerk
"of each public corporation owning property found to be
benefited thereby, and to the; cler k of each. town, village and
city.found to be located within the drainage area . It shall
thereupon be the duty;,,-

(a) Of each, :town, village and city in which is located. . any
benefited land owned otherwise than by a public corporation,
or in which, is -located any benefited property of a,public
service corporation, to levy as a special assessment against the
land- or other property so benefited the amount which the
department .has, found that such property should contribute
to the cost of 'the improvement, and to collect the same in
connection with the next ensuing collection of general taxes in
.said town, village or. city The governing body of such town,
pillageoi ,city ma, in its discretion, make such special
assessment, payable in annual instalments ;

(b) ,Of each public corporation, owning property found by
the depar tment to be benef ted, to raise the amount which the
department shall have . found that .such property ,should
contribute to the cost of the improvement ;

(c) Of each town, village or city containing lands of other
property found to be benefited by the improvement, to raise
the amountwhich the department shall have,,foundd such
town, ~vllage, o~ city should contribute, to the cost of' the
Improvement; : ,

(d) Of each town, village or city within the drainage area,
to raise the amount which the department shall have found
"such town, village of city should'contcibute to the cost of the
"improvement.

(2) The amount required too be raised by any, public
corporation pursuanf to sub ; (1) (b), c) and (d) of this section
may be raised by the issuance of bonds or by the levy of
general taxes, or may be paid out of any funds of such public
corporation legally available .for such, purpose; provided,
however, thatt no bonds shall be issued until provision has
beenmade to pay the liability that will accrue thereunder- .
`Every public corporation electing to raise such sums wholly
or, in part by general 'taxaEion may lawfully do so, even
though the tax rate of,such public corporation for the yea of
such levy may thus ' be `increased beyond` the, legal limit
otherwise applicable. The moneys to be provided by any
public corporation pursuant to this section, except the de-
ferred instalments of special assessments, shall' be on hand
and available by March 15 following the department's final
order, unless the time between the certification"of such older
and March-15 is insufficient fof the raising'of'such moneys .
All such morieys shall be held by the treasurer of'such public
corporation "inra separate fund' until paid over to the flood
control `6oard'created pursuant ~ to s . 8712 .

87.11 , When benefits exceed . cost; when costs will exceed
benefits ; temporary borrow ing; : maintenance fund. (1) If,

': .1941 89.-90 Wis . . :Stats . . FLOOD CONTROL 87.11
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bears to the total amount contributed by all of such towns,
villages and cities thereunder :, If, by reason of the deferred
collection of specialassessments as authorized in s . 87 . : 10 ( li)
(a) ; funds shall be ., required by the board before they are
actually available, the board may borrow such funds upon its
promissory notes payable with interest on or before March 15
of ' thee year in which such deferred instalments become due,
and shall repay such loan out of the proceeds of such
instalments.

(4) Hit shall develop that the total - cost of constructing the
improvement `is less than the total amount available for the
payment of such cost, the excess, except as provided in s..

'87 , 1:3 ; shall constitute the commencement of the fund pro-
vided for in, s : 87 . 14 for the maintenance and operation of ' the
improvement.

History: > 1971 c 211 ..

87.12 Flood control board, creation, duties, powers, pay,
funds. (1) If the department directs the work of constructing
the improvement to, proceed as provided ins 87::07, it shall
certify the fact of tfie making of such order to the .. governor,
together with a statement of the county iri which the major -
part of the proposed improvement, as determined by the
estimated . cost . thereof , is to " be located and the ` county in
which the largest amount of property to be benefited, as
determined by the equalized assessed value thereof is located..
The governor shall thereupon appoint a board to take charge
of theconstruction and the maintenance and operation of the
improvement, whose membership shall be determined as
follows :

(a) One member to be certified by the board of supervisors
of" the county in which the major partt of the proposed
improvement is located;

(b) One member to be certified by the board of ' supecvisors
of',the county in which the largest, amount of property to be
benefited is, located ;

(c) One member to be chosen by the governor from the
drainage area

(2) The board so appointed shall serve for a term of 6 years
and until their successors : are duly appointed and qualified .
Succeeding appointments shall be made in the same manner
`as ori ginal appointments, Any vacancy occurring by reason
of the death, resignation or removal from the state; or
permanent ' disability of any person thus appointed, shall be
filled in the manner provided- for - the original appointment of
such person, The county board making any such certification
of an appointee ' may at any time certify ; to the governor the
name of'- another appointee to succeed him, 'and the governor
shall thereupon name such new appointee as a member of the
board and the tenure of the former appointee shall terminate .
The governor may at any time appoint another ' person ' to
succeed thee person chosen by him on said board and the
tenure of the latter shall thereupon terminate.

(3) The board thus constituted shall be a body corporate
and shall be known as ; . r Flood Control Board ;" the name
to commence with the name of the river or body of water
defined by the department pursuant to s . 87 . 04 as being the
principal river or body of water involved in the project . : The
board shall organize by the election of one of its members as
chairman and one as treasurer, who shall be removable at, the
pleasure of the board,. It shall also appoint a secretary, who
need not be a membe r: of' the board and who shall likewise be
removable at pleasure,.

(4) Each member , of the board shall file the official oath
with the department, and the treasurer of ' the board shall file
with the department the official bond , which shall be ap-
proved by the department and shall be in amount as follows :

Up to the completion of the construction of the improve-
ment, not less than 50% of the total cost thereof ' as estimated
by the department; for the first 18 months thereafter, not less
than 50% of the cost of ° opeiation 'and ' maintenance during
said period as estimated by the department; and thereafter,
not less than 50% of the annual cost of maintenance and
operation as certified by the board pursuant to s . 87, 14,
except that in case of an addition to or reconstruction
pursuant to s 87 13, and during the period of such work such
bond shall be in an additional amount not less than one-half
the cost of' such :addition or reconstruction as estimated b y
the department

(5) It shall be the dut y of the flood' control board to
construct the proposed improvement by contract according
to the plans and specifications prescribed by the department ..
No contract for such work shall be let or indebtedness
therefor incurred until there shall actually be in the hands of
the several treasurers, as provided in s. 87 . : 10 ; or in the process
of collection ; the entire sum called for in said section, except
the defer red instalments, if any, of ' special assessments, or , the
amount therefor is assured by contract, lease, sale or lease
with option to purchase , as provided in s. 87 . . 18.. The board
shall have authority to require the treasurers of the public
corporations to certify from time to time the amounts actu-
ally on hand for such purpose, the amounts in process of
collection, and the amounts to be collected upon deferred
instalments of special assessments ' .. The board shall apply for
and obtainall necessary permits from the federal govern-
ment It shall have the power to enter upon any land for the
purpose of making necessary examinations and surveys, and
this right shall extend to its duly authorized assistants ,
representatives and`employes including any contractor' en-
gaged to do any part of the work of constructing the
improvement, together ' with the representatives and employes
of', any such contractor; but any such contractor shall be
responsible for any damage he may do , The board has power
to bo rrow money for the construction of a reservoir and to
issue its corporate bonds for the amount so bo rrowed,
secur ing the same by a mortgage on the r eservoir, property ..
The rate of interest shall not exceed 6% nor shall the time of
repayment exceed 30 years :

(6) The board shall have the power to institute and
prosecute in the mariner , pprovided in ch" . 32 of the statutes
such eminent domain proceedings as may , be necessary in the
construction of said improvement . When necessary for that
purpose, this right of eminent domain shall be dominant over
the rights of eminent domain of public or private corpora-
tions of governmental, agencies ,. The board shall also have
the power to acquire ny lands or interest therein necessary
for the aforesaid purpose, by gift , purchase or lease Any title
acquired by condemnation or, gift; pu r chase or lease shall be
held in the name of the flood control l trust for' the
several towns, villages and cities and contributing ; as pro-
vided in s.. 87 . 10 (1) (c) and (d), in proportion to the amounts
of their , several contr ibutions : The board ' shall have the
power. to employ engineer 's ; attorneys, agents, assistants,
clerks,, employes and laborers as it may deem advi sable for
the proper execution of " its duties , and to fix their
compensation..

(7), Each member of; the board shall receive compensation
at the rate of $10 for each day or major part thereof' actually
devoted to the performance of his duties as such member and
shall also be reimbursed the actual necessary expensess in-
curred by him in the performance of such duties, upon
ver i fied statements in each case which shall be duly audited by
the board and filed with the secretary
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that repairs or;replacements,areneeessary to such an extent as
to amount to a partial reconstruction of the improvement
rather than ordinary maintenance, or whenever-, said board
shall determine that material additions, extensions or better-
merits to said improvement are necessary ; ;the board shall file
a petitionn with the departmentsetting forth the necessity for
such repairs;, replacements, additions, extensions or bettei-
ments -and: thereupon the department. shall proceed to make
the same determinations -and certifications as in the case of'an
original petition : fort the construction of the improvement,
except that the enumeration of lands or other: property
benefited and of the political subdivisions included within the
drainage area shall be the same as in the original order for the
construction of the improvement, unless the department shall
affirmatively find that changes in such enumeration are
necessary because of errors in the original findings .

87.16.,.,Court proceedings given preference. Any . action
brought in any .courtfor; the purpose of'enjoining; preventing
or interfering;with : :the construction, repairing, reconstruc-
tion; operation or maintenance. of the improvement ordered
by, the~:department, or, any: pat thereof, except actions to
reuiew,the orders,of the department under ss . 87 ;O1,to 87 . .17,
shall be given preference in thee circuit court An appeal shall
be•giuen preference.

History: ; . 1977 c 187, 449; 1983 a . 219. .
Judicial Council 'Nofe, 1983i This section is amendedd by repealing the ap-

p eal dead line of .30 days from entry of the order or judgment for greater uni-
formity. An appeal, m ust be initiated within the time specified, n s 808 .04 (1),
scats The provisions requiring preferential court t ;eatment ate harmonized
"end standardized with similar provisions in the statutes : [ Bill 151-$]

87 :17 Trespass, penalty. Any person: who shall wilfully,
maliciously or wantonly destroy, injure, remove, meddle or
tamper with any portionn ofthe improvements . constructed
pursuant to ss . 87.01 to 87 .17; whether during construction or
after; completion of the same, oi•shall wilfully, maliciously or,
wantonly obsCruct:1 interfere with or hamper the flood control
board or any of its assistants, agents, servants or employes, or
any contractor: employed by it in the work of constructing,
repairing; : reconstructing, operatingg or- maintaining the same,
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction shall be
punished by imprisonment .in the county jail nott more than
one year, or by fine not exceeding $1,000, or both

87 .18 Lease, ;sale and lease with option to purchase the
project. Whenever the flood control project consists of a
storage reservoir and authority to create, operate and main-
;tain a reservoir on the river, affected by such storage reservoir
is vested in a duly organized river impr;ouemeni company as
defined by s .,, 1822.0-16, and the petitioners file with, the
department of natural resources,, a petition and a proposed
contract with such improvement company foz a lease, sale, or
lease with option to purchase said, reservoir, and the depart-
ment,:finds the terms and conditions of" such contract are

.s sufficient to assure the payment of the . amount the board will
be obligated, to pay for the cost of. the reservoir and the
maintenance and operation of the same, and the project will
secure effective floodd control : and promotion of the public
welfare, : then notices, proceedings sand assessments provided
by ss. 8Z;04 to 87 12 are not required, The department,
however, ;shallmake findings as required by s, 87 .05 and shall
order that the ; flood control boar d be appointed and shall so
certify tp;the governor as provided by s . 87 :,12, The governor,
;shall thereupon, appoint the board as provided-in saidd s ..
..87, .12 The proposed contract filed with thee depa ;tment- by
petitioner's for the: sale, lease, or- lease with option .n to purchase
said, reser'uoit property shall not be binding upon the board so
appointed unless the board approves such contract Upon
approval: the board shall so report to the departmentand file

(8): All •moneys . of the board shall be deposited in credit
unions ; savings and loan associations or state or national

'banksdesignated by, the board , and shalll be drawn out only
upon checks ; ;share drafts or other drafts signed by the
chairman and the,• treasurer of, the board.. As funds are
required by the boar d for' the work of - constructing the
improvement , the board shall by resolution requisition the
amounts required fiom the treasurers of' the. public corpora-
tions- : :holding .money

-available
for_r that purpose : under s..

87.,10,.and each treasurer shall pay the .amount requisitioned
.to the board ., : The amount to be 'requisitioned at any time
from any treasurer, :shatl bear, the same proportion to the total
amount requisitioned at that : time, as the amount certified by
-thetreasurer under this;secton to be on hand and available

:.bears: to the total amount . certified by all of the~ treasurer's to
< be :on hand and available .

History: 1983 a . 368 .

87.13 Disbursements by board . All sums which shall be
deposited with thee state treasurer under s 87,07 (4) for : the
construction of the improvement shall be paid by said ,trea-
surer to the flood control board upon requisitions from said
board. If any moneys, other, than those for operation and
maintenance during the first 18 months, remain unexpended

"in the fiaiids of the flood control board or subject tv their
`requisition after the completion of the construction of ''the
unptayement; and iff the funds;, fo i construction of t he iin-
provemerit shall have been in pair raised through volunta ry
c̀ontributions under s.'87 ;07 (4) ox 87 1i`(2), the amounts thus
contributed or, such proportion thereof' a§ the hinds remain-
ing in the hands of the board of 'subject to its requisition. will

; pay, s hall be , returned to the, 'persons or, corporations who
,made such voluntary ' contr i butions, in proportion to the

"amount s contributed 6yy them

87.14 Operation and maintenance: The flood control
boaicl is author i zed , to sell, lease, or lease with power to
purchase , any reservoir proposed to be constructed, in the
process of construction or completed, to a duly organized
liver improvement company as defined" by, s : 182 .016, on such
terms and conditions as are approved by the department of

`n4tui al resources as tzexeinaftex :provided :i Unless so leased of
sold it shall be the duty . o f the flood control board to maintain
,and operate said improvement , The cost of operation and

;maintenance during the period interven ing between the .com-
pletion of said,iriiprovement and the date when fundspro-
vided under this section become, available shall be paid froth
ihe .fuzid s provided for maintenarice,pursuant to the estimate
made by the department as provided in s . 87 , 07-:(3) Prior to
the fi rst day of November in eachh year the flood control

-board sha ll certify to the; c̀lerk of each town , village and city in
' which lands to be benefited by the improvement are located
an estimated budget , detailed as far as practicable, of the cost
of operation and maintenance 'of said improvement for the
succeeding calendar year ; together with the amount dueupon
any judgments outstanding `against the board, except those
judgments from which the board has appealed or intends to
appeal , and s'all certify at the same time the portion of ' such
cost to be borne by each such town , village 'and city ., This

' shall" be determined in the same manner and according to the
same proportions as provided in s . 87 . 10 (1),(c) . It shall
thereupon become the duty of each sucH ;town , village and

' city to inciude `in " its next succeeding taxlevy the amount so
certified and to forward such amount, on or before March 15
following; to the flood " control board.'

87.15 Repairs; ,replacementsun al extensions; procedure .
Whenever the flood control board shall determine and certify
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with it a final contract executed by the board and lessee or
purchases : The department has authority to approve or
disapprove such contract,: If the department approves such
contract; then it shall be final and the department shall
thereupon order the board to proceed with the work .. When
such reservoir property is sold and the purchase price has
been fully paid and any indebtedness assumed by the pur-
chaser has been paid and discharged, including the fees and
expenses of the board, and the department so finds, the said
board shall thereupon be dissolved by order of the
department

82 .30 Floodplain zoning. (1) STATE POWERS. (a) If any
county, city or village does not adopt a reasonable and
effective floodplain zoning ordinance within one year after
hydraulic and engineeringg data adequate to formulate the
ordinance becomes available,, the department shall, upon
petition of an interested state agency or a municipality or
upon its own motion as soon as practicable and after public
hearing, determine and fix by order the limits of any or-- all
floodplains within' a county, city or village within which
serious `damage may occur : Thereafter the department shall
as soon as practicable after public hearing adopt a f7oodplain
zoning ordinance applicable to a county ; city or, 'village,
except that no floodplain zoning ordinance may be enacted
unless the hydraulic and engineering studies necessary to
determine the floodway or floodplain limits, or both, if both
limits are deemed necessary by the department, have been
made at state or federal expense If the department utilizes
hydraulic and engineering studies previously completed, the
department shall be responsible for ensuring that the studies
are' reasonable and accurate„ Thirty days' notice of all
hearings on floodplain determination or zoning before the
department shall be given to the county, cityy or village clerk,
the clerks of'all towns where lands may be affected and to the
department of transportation Exhibits and testimony shall
be a par t of the official record . Failure of a' county, city or
village to adopt a floodplain zoning ordinance for an area
where appreciable damage from floods is likely to occur or' to
adopt an ordinance which will result in a Practical minimum
of flood damage in an area shall be prima-facie proof of the
necessity for action specified under, this paragraph : by the
department.. The department shall make a decision in writing
of` insufficiency of'any' county, city ar village-floodplain
zoning ordinance before adopting an ordinance superseding
a county, village or- city ordinance : All orders of the depart-
ment under' this subsection which either fix the limits of
floodplains or enact local f7oodplain zoning ordinances shall,
when they are in final draft form-and before they are issued,
be referred to the Appropriate committees of the legislature,
where the procedure under s 22T.:19 shall apply. Section
227:15 does not apply to the orders of`the department under,
tthis section : . Orders of the department under this section
shall; after becoming effective, be deemed rules for purposes
of s . 227 26, and may be suspended by the joint committee for
review of administrative rules..
NOTE: Chapter 437, laws of 1977, which amended par. (a); contained an ex-

tensive note explaining the amendment. See the 197Z'session law volume .
(b) All final orders, determinations or decisions made

under this subsectionn shall be subject to review under ch . 227
and be effective 20 days after the same have been served
unless such' order ; determination and decision specifies a
different date upon which the same shall be° effective .. Such
floodpiain d'eterminatiori and zoning ordinance shall be of'
the same effect as if`adopted by the county, city or village, .
Thereafter it is the duty of the county, city ; village and, town
officials to administer' and enforce the ordinance in the same
manner ' as if' the county; city or'' village had adopted it . .

Floodplain determinations and zoning ordinances so
adopted may be modified by the county, city or village
concernedd onlyy with the written consent of the department
except thatt nothing in this subsection may be construed to
prohibit a county, city, village or' townn from adopting a
floodplain ordinance more restrictive than thatt adopted by
the state . .

(c) Except as provided under par . (a), the cost of such
floodplain determination and `ordinance promulgation and
enforcement by the state shall be assessed against the county,
city or village concerned and collected in substantially the
same manner as other taxes levied by the state.
- (lfl'1 ) JURISDICTION OVER DRAINAGE DITCHES LIMITED . N01-
withstanding any other- provision of law or administrative
rule promulgated thereunder, a floodplain zoning ordinance
required under sub . . (1) does not apply to lands adjacent to
farm drainage ditches if :

(a) Such lands are not within the floodplain of a natural
navigable stream or- river;

(b) Those parts of the drainage ditches adjacent to these
lands were nonnavigable streams before ditching ; and

(c) Such lands are maintained in nonstructural agricultural
use,.

(2) ENFORCEMENT ' AND PENALTIES. . Every structure, bUlI CI -
ing fill; or development placed or maintained within any
floodplain in violation of a zoning ordinance adopted under
this section or 59..97, 6,1 .35 or 62 . ;2 .3 is a public nuisance and
the creation thereof may be enjoined and maintenance
thereof may be abated by action at suit of any municipality,
the state or any citizen thereof . Any person who places or
maintains any structure, building, fill or, development within
any floodplain in violation of 'a zoning ordinance adopted
under this section, or• s. 59.97,61.M or 62..23 maybe fined not
more than $50 for each offense . . Each day during which such
violation exists is a separate offense .

Hi story: ,14;71 c 1 64 ; 1975 c. 232, 301, 422 ; 1977 c. 29 s 1654 (8) (c) ; 19'77
c.. 4 37, 44 7; 1979 c . 34 s 2102 (58) (b); 1981 c . 339; 1985 a: 182

See n ote to 227 .0 1 , citing Ci tizens for Sensible Zoni ng, I nc .c v . DNR, 90 W
(2 d) :804, 280 NW (2 d) 702 (1979).

Trial court erred when i t, placed bur den on department to,piove city's ordi-
nance was not reasonable and effective Ci ty of La Crosse v DNR, 120 W (2d)
1 68; 353 NW (2d) 68 (Gt,, ;App . 1 984) .
A rea n eedd not be navigable to be lakebed . Ordinary high water mark was

determinative. State V. T'rudeau, 139 W (2d) 9],'408 NW (2d ) 337 (1987).:
County floodplain zoning ordinances adopted by t he department under

this section do not need approval of the town boards in order to become effec-
tive withi n all uriincotporate d areas of t he county 62 Atty . Gen .. 264 .

The necessity of zon ing variance or ame ndments notice to the Wisconsin
department ofna turaPreso urces under the shorel and:zoning and navigable:wa-
ters protection acts Whipple, 57 MLR 25 .

The public trust doctrine, 59 MLR 787,
Elood plain, wetla nd and shorela nd regulation in WisconsinJohnson

WBB May. 1988, ;

87 . 305 Use of certain facilities on St . Feriole island ., (1)
DEPARTMENT APPROVAL , Notwithstanding s, 87 „30 or, any
rule promulgated, order issued or ordinance adopted under
that section, the department shall authorize the connection of
a sanitary sewer line from the sewerage treatment plant in the
city of Prairie, du Chien-and connection of the public .c water
supply of the. ity of,Ptaitie du Chien to the railroad depot
and the I~ousman hotel on St Feriole island and shall
authorize historic use of the Dousman hotel as a hotel, as
defined under, s . 50 .50 (,3), if all of the following conditions are
met :

(a); The department approves the developer's plans and
Specifications for' floodpToofing the railroad depot and the
Dousman hotel .

(b) The department approves, the city of Prairie du Chien's
flood warning system and emergency evacuation plan and the
city of Prairie du Chien agrees to test the evacuation plan at
least once each year .
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(c) The department informs the U . S .. army corps of engi- ( f) Applications made by 2 or more counties , cities or
neers , the department of transportation, the division of villages which would enable mapping of an entire river
emergency government and the state histor ical society of its system ,
intention to authorize connection of sewer service and a water ` - (g) The availability of funds for mapping from other
supply to the railroad depot and the Dousman hotel and sources .
occupancy of the hotel and either: (3} PROCEDURE.. The department shall establish by rule the

1 .. Those agencies do not object within 30 days after procedure for application for and awarding of mapping
receiving a copy of the notice ; or grants. -

2. Any objections of those agencies are resolved in negot a- (4) APPLICATION . A county , city or village which seeks a
tions between those agencies, the city of Prairie du Chien and mapping grant shall submit a grant ' application which
the developer _ includes :

(d) The 'state,, histor i c preservation officei` reviews the (a) The location , length and extent of the river or shore-
developer's plans 'for preservation or rehabilitation of the lands to be mapped
Dousman hotel and certifies that the preservation or tehabili- (b) The estimated cost of and time required to complete the
tation will be consistent with the standards used by the U ., S „ proposed mapping..
secretary of the inter i or to certify rehabilitations under 26 (c) The information necessary to determine the priority of
USC 48 (g) (2) (C) the application under sub . . (2)

(2) REVOCATION OF APPROVAL. The department may revoke (d) A statement that the applicant will assume responsibii-
the approval granted under sub ,; (1) if any of the following ity for, administering any subcontracts with mapping
occur: - contractors . .

(a) A floodproofing and flood warning system are not (e) A statement that the applicant will adopt-the resultant
constructed substantially as designed in the plans and'specifi= map , if approved by the department , as the official zoning
rations approved by the department under sub. (1) (a) , map and any necessary ordinances or amendments within 6

(b) The owner or operator of the railroad depot and the months after the department approves the map ,
Dousman hotel fails to maintain the floodpioofing , system ;(f) Any other- information required by rule by the
substantially as designed in the plans and specifications department .
approved by the department under sub . (1) (a) . (5) GRANTS (a) Prior to February 8 , 1986, the department

(c) The city of ` Prairie du Chitin fails to maintain the flood shall make grants-in-aid from the appropriation under s ..
warning system and to test the emergency evacuation plan at 20 . 370 (4) (gc), 1983 stats ., or s . 20,370 (4) , (fc) , 1985 stats . ., to
least once each ,year.,, a county, city or village which qualifies under , the mapping

(d) The state historic preservation officer determines that grant program , A grant-in-aid may not exceed 50% of the
thepreservation or rehabilitation of the Dousman hotel is not expected , costt of the topographical mapping
consistent with the standards used by the U. S, secretary of the (b) Upon approval by the department and acceptance by
inter i o r, to certify rehabilitations under 26 USC 48 (g) (2) (C) . . the applicant, the department may Make available 75% of the

History : 1987 a 282 mapping grant award .. The department shall make available

87.3'1 Floodplain and shoreland mapping assistance pro- the remaining 25% of the mapping grant at the time the
gram. (1) DEPARTMENLT'O ADMINISTER; PURPOSE . Thedepart= applicant .- adopts the resultant map as approved by the

merit shall administer a floodplain and shoreland mappingapping department as the official , zoning map and any necessary

assistance prog ram to providee counties, cities and villages ordinances
s and amendments

with financial assistance to produce adequate topographical
(c) A grant is valid for one year', after the date of acceptance

but the department may extend this period up to 3 years # '
mapping of floodplain and shoreland areas and to delineate warranted by the circumstances .,
floodplain and floodway boundaries, to assist in the estab- (6) FAILURE TO ADOPT MAP, If a mapping giant recipient
lishment and administration of floodplain and shoreland fails to adopt the map as the official zoning map or fails to
ordinances . adopt any necessary ordinances or amendments : within 6

(2) CRITERIA., The department shall develop on ,a statewide months after , the department approves the map witho ut
basis a priority list for awarding mapping grants . ., The criteria adequate justification as determined by the department, the
forestablishing the pr iority list includes but is not limited to: recipient may not receive any further state funds under the

(a) The adequacy of existing mapping : mapping grant program and shall be required to reimburse
(b) The existence of an approved floodplain or shoreland the department for state funds already received under the

zon~i jg • ordinance .: p p program.,c The status of studies to develo flood profiles for the
areas to be mapped.

(7) SursET After February 8 , 1986 , no county, city or

(d) The potential for future development in the areas to be
village may submit a grant application under sub (4) and the

.
department may ` not award any, additional grants-in-aid

mapped .,
e The potential for flood damage in the areas to be under sub

. . (5)
~~ History: 1979 c 34 ; 1983 a 27 s 2202 (.38); 1985 a 29 s . 3202 (39); 1985 a .a

mapped.: 120
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